Public and Governmental Aﬀairs Highlights
November 2019

EMWD Maximizes Business Networking for Large Contractors
More than 95 contractors attended the 6th Annual Business
Outreach Luncheon to hear about construction opportunities.
Board President Ron Sullivan introduced Board Vice-President
Phil Paule, and acknowledged fellow Directors Dave Slawson,
Stephen Corona and Randy Record. Next, General Manager
Paul Jones presented opening remarks, and Assistant General
Manager Joe Mouawad provided EMWD highlights and
presented upcoming capital improvement projects.
Business professionals expressed their thanks for the
opportunity to network with the Board, executive
management, and staff.
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Director Record's SWP Tour a Major Success
Eastern Municipal Water District Director Randy Record hosted a
successful and engaging State Water Project tour for community
stakeholders on November 1-2, 2019. The tour was co-hosted by
Western Municipal Water District.
The two-day Delta tour was highly informative and included highlevel community leaders from throughout EMWD's service area,
including elected officials from the City of Hemet and Valley-Wide
Recreation and Park District.
EMWD's next MWD tour will be on January 10-11,
2020, visiting the Colorado River Aqueduct system.
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Water Investments Focus of Thailand Water
Foundation Tour
EMWD hosted a delegation from the Water Foundation of North
East Thailand for a facilities tour on October 30, 2019, to provide the
organization insight that may help them become more sustainable in
their home country.
Board President Ron Sullivan joined the group for the tour of the San
Jacinto Valley Regional Water Reclamation Facility. Additional stops
included EMWD’s Desalination complex and Diamond Valley Lake.
The Water Foundation of North East Thailand worked with the
Hemet Rotary Club to receive grant funding for water storage ponds
on farms to help make year-round farming a possibility in Thailand.
The ponds allow storage of water during the rainy season to be used
during dry seasons. Previously, farms without the ponds would go
dormant in the dry season, resulting in families splitting up and
traveling to bigger cities to find a source of income for part of the
year.

Menifee Masters Attendees Master EMWD 101
On November 7, 2019, staff provided more than 40 Menifee Masters attendees with
an overview of Eastern Municipal Water District’s core services and initiatives.
After the presentation, attendees asked a variety of questions including: what the next steps were for the
Quail Valley community in Menifee, and if residents can still fill out variance forms.
Menifee Masters is a program aimed at educating local realtors about the City of Menifee and its partners.
The next session is scheduled for March 5, 2020.
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Partnerships Focus of Hemet State of the City Event
EMWD attended the Hemet State of the City event at McSweeny Ranch on
November 7, 2019, which was led by Mayor Bonnie Wright.
The event included several references to the City's partnership with EMWD,
including those for the Accelerated Retrofit Program and the cost-savings it
provided the city.
Hemet-based McCrometer was recognized during the event, and Wright spoke of
her work with the company through EMWD and how the long-standing Hemet
business has been an invaluable partner to the City.

Monthly eConnect
EMWD’s November eConnect -- highlighting October 2019 activities -was distributed on November 8, 2019. The monthly update highlighted
EMWD’s WaterFest, Business Connection and French Valley Town Hall
events. More than 125,000 people subscribe to eConnect.

Community Sponsorships
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Nov. 13 – Perris Student of the Month event Sponsor
Nov. 13 – Moreno Valley Student of the Month event Sponsor
Nov. 16 – RivCo Recycles Day Event Sponsor
Nov. 19 – Annual Raincross Trophy Dinner Sponsor
Nov. 20 – Murrieta/Wildomar Chamber Economic Outlook
Sponsor
Nov. 21 – Murrieta Student of the Month event Sponsor
Nov. 21 – Hemet-San Jacinto Student of the Month event
Sponsor

Advertisements in November
Murrieta/Wildomar
Chamber Economic
Outlook Program Ad
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EMWD Supports Murrieta Town Square Groundbreaking Event
Staff recently joined several community
stakeholders as the City of Murrieta broke
ground on its Town Square entertainment
and special event venue. The park is
expected to serve as the hub for City events
and will feature a 762-seat amphitheater.
EMWD was recognized at the event as
being an exceptional community partner.

State Legislative Outlook
Key Meeting Held with State Board Staff to
Discuss Amendments to SB 414: On Friday,
November 8, 2019 representatives from EMWD,
the California Municipal Utilities Association
(CMUA), and Senator Anna Caballero’s office met
with several members of the State Water
Resources Control Board (State Board) staff to
discuss outstanding issues with SB 414, EMWD’s
co-sponsored legislation. The meeting was very
productive and State Board staff walked through a
handful of outstanding issues, most if not all
appear to be issues that can be resolved with
minor changes to the language. Staff will be
coordinating additional stakeholder outreach in
coming weeks leading up to the start of the
January 2020 legislative session.
Association Sponsored Legislation in 2020: In the
wake of the ACWA, CSDA and MWD annual

legislative planning meetings, the various
legislative committees considered the proposals
and the members of the committees elected to do
the following:
• MWD state legislative advocates agreed
with the MWD board’s action to pursue
research and potential sponsorship of
legislation that looked at having MWD
serve as the lead agency under the Surface
Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975
(SMARA), and supported additional
examination into legislation that was
introduced in 2019 that extended the
sunset on water efficiency rebate tax
exemptions. MWD staff also noted that
they will be bringing back a proposal
following consideration by the MWD Board
of Directors in November to develop a
process with the State Water Resources
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•

•

Control Board to address constituents of
emerging concern.
CSDA will be moving forward with cosponsorship of a legislative proposal with
the League of California Cities and
California State Association of Counties to
explore repealing unfunded state mandates
if they have not been funded for three
consecutive years, CSDA will also be
pursuing a proposal that marks a given
week as “Special Districts Week” – this year
they had a resolution passed marking the
third week of September in 2019 as
“Special Districts Week” to recognize
CSDA’s 50th anniversary. Finally, the
association will be exploring opportunities
to revive a bill that was introduced in 2019
to address retention of digital recordings
made from security cameras in order to
align with existing digital footage rewrite
schedules and to reduce costs for special
districts. This bill, AB 510, which EMWD
and many other special districts supported,
faced strong opposition from California
Newspaper’s Association, making revival in
2020 challenging.
ACWA State Legislative supported action by
ACWA to explore requirements through the
California Air
Resources
Board and
regional boards
to allow for
testing and
operation of
generators in
advance and
through public
safety power
shutoff (PSPS)
events without
penalty. There
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are a number of other associations
examining similar efforts, so staff was also
directed to collaborate with other
associations and entities to encourage the
development of a single effort.
Water District Representatives Discuss
Development of Fiscal Indicators with State Board
Staff in Advance of Further Work on the Safe
Drinking Water Needs Assessment: EMWD Public
and Governmental Affairs staff worked with ACWA
and CMUA as part of a working group to provide
comments to the State Water Resources Control
Board (State Board) on their draft Safe Drinking
Water Needs Assessment Conceptual
Implementation Plan proposal. In the comments
ACWA/CMUA noted that the State Board should
include a robust application of fiscal indicators in
order to identify systems that are on the verge of
failure. State Board staff circled back with the
associations for additional information on potential
fiscal indicators, which ACWA/CMUA developed
with input from the working group. On Friday,
November 1, 2019, EMWD staff participated in a
conference call with the State Board to further
define, clarify and prioritize fiscal indicators for
consideration for incorporation into the Safe
Drinking Water Needs Assessment.
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Federal Legislative Outlook
House Green Energy Tax Package Includes Water
Conservation Rebate Measure:
On November 20, 2019, the House Ways and
Means Democrats released a broad draft energy
tax package that would extend and revise a host of
renewable, clean energy and efficiency
incentives. Notable in this package was the
inclusion of H.R. 2313, “The Water Conservation
Rebate Tax Parity Act” sponsored by Reps. Jared
Huffman (D-CA) and Paul Gosar (R-AZ). H.R. 2313,
which EMWD has endorsed, would clarify that
homeowners do not need to pay income tax when
they receive rebates from water utilities for making
water conservation improvements to their
property. The draft measure is called the "Growing
Renewable Energy and Efficiency Now (GREEN)
Act," and it was offered by Rep. Mike Thompson
(D-CA), chairman of the Subcommittee on Select
Revenue Measures. The House Ways and Means
Committee is seeking stakeholder comments on
the draft text with an eye toward advancing a
formal tax package through the panel at some
point. EMWD will be expressing support of the
draft package’s inclusion of H.R. 2313 and
requesting that the language be retained in the
version advanced by the Committee. On the
Senate side, Senator Dianne Feinstein is interested
in introducing the Senate companion to H.R. 2313
with a Republican co-sponsor.
House Energy and Commerce Committee Set to
Vote on Far-Reaching PFAS Package:
On November 20, 2019, the House Energy and
Commerce Committee was set to vote on a
legislative package that combines 12 different bills
that would significantly change the way the federal
government regulates PFAS chemicals. The
consolidated PFAS measure under H.R. 535 would
place two types of these chemicals (PFOA and
PFOA) on the EPA’s Superfund hazards substances

list, force the agency to set nationwide drinking
water standards for PFAS within two years, and
block companies from producing new chemicals in
this class – among several other provisions. The
original version of H.R. 535 designated all PFAS
chemicals as hazardous under the Superfund law
(CERCLA). However, Greg Walden (R-Oregon), the
top Republican on the panel, indicated Republicans
would not support the package and expressed his
belief that the Committee measure, as crafted,
would not be signed into law. The legislative
package faces a continued struggle in the GOPcontrolled Senate and is opposed by the
Administration. EMWD also continues to oppose
H.R. 535 because of the burden it would place on
water and waste water agencies, without any
added benefit to public health.
Coalition Letter Supporting Bill to Address
Flushable Wipes:
EMWD became a signatory to a coalition letter
supporting federal legislation that would address
the issue of flushable wipes. On the last day of
October 2019, Representative Alan Lowenthal and
Senator Tom Udall announced their intent to
introduce legislation that includes provisions
requested by California Association of Sanitation
Agencies (CASA) that would require all wet wipes
sold in the United States to be labeled with proper
disposable information in an effort to reduce the
improper flushing of single use plastic wipes in the
municipal sewer system. Similar to the legislative
proposal in California, this proposal sets
requirements for labeling both non-flushable wet
wipe products and sets parameters for which wipes
can be labeled as “flushable” or “sewer and septic
safe.” Wipes continue to be a very significant
cause of sewer overflow because customers flush
the wipes, not understanding the damage wipes
cause in the sewer collection system.
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Social Media and Website Recap
Facebook: easternmuni
New likes: 27
Total: 1,240

Website: emwd.org

Twitter: @easternmuni
New Followers: 14
Total: 2,867
Instagram: easternmuni
New Followers: 28
Total: 880

November 2019 Web Stats

Total Visits (Sessions) – 80,835
Unique Visitors (Users) – 67,370
Total Pageviews – 137,170

Most Popular Pages

No. 1 – Bill Payment Options
No. 2 – Contact Us
No. 3 – Career Opportunities

YouTube: easternmuni
New Views: 1,000
Total: 29,567
Total: 94

Hot Posts of the Month

Twitter: @easternmuni
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Instagram: @easternmuni

Facebook: easternmuni
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Video Snapshot
Healthy Sewers for Halloween
EMWD took the opportunity to turn Halloween into a
Healthy Sewers promotion by reminding customers to
put pumpkin seeds in the trash and not down the
drain.

EMWD in the News
Headlines
October 25

San Jacinto City Council reviews construction details of the
EMWD water replenishment basins in San Jacinto
(Valley News)
October 25 Inland water district receives major state grant
(Inland Empire Business Daily)
October 28 Fire threatens Perris treatment plant, forces rail line closure
(Patch)
October 29 Funding to improve Groundwater Quality in parts of Riverside County (California Water News Daily)
October 30 Funding to improve Groundwater Quality in parts of Riverside County
(Voice)
November 7 EMWD awarded $36.3 million grant from Control Board
(Menifee 24/7)
November 15 MWD approves contracts to update Skinner treatment plant ozone system
(Valley News)

Mission
The mission of the Public and Governmental Affairs
department is to advocate the District’s interest in
federal, state and local legislative arenas and to
engage the public and other District stakeholders
through effective cross-media communication for
mutual benefit.

Vision
The vision of the Public and Governmental Affairs
department is to have EMWD recognized as a
proactive leader in the water industry; and, to
become the main hub for strategic
communication with EMWD stakeholders.

Contact information
publicandgovtaffairs@emwd.org
(951) 928-3777 ext. 3430
Editor: Joyce Messin
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